INTRODUCTION
Gasification of biomass, coal, and carbon containing waste fractions to form syngas followed by a catalytic conversion of the syngas into alcohols is a possible route to synthetic fuels or fuel additives. Due to their high octane numbers alcohols are interesting as gasoline additives/replacements. 1À3 A mixture of methanol or ethanol with higher alcohols has a better gasoline miscibility than pure methanol or ethanol, because the higher alcohols act as cosolvents and stabilize the mixture. 2, 4, 5 Compared to pure methanol, a mixture containing methanol and higher alcohols can therefore more easily be introduced into the existing fuel infrastructure. Such a mixture of methanol and higher alcohols can be formed directly from syngas over various catalytic systems. Among these systems are alkali/Cu, 1,6À8 Co/Cu, 9À11 Rh, 12, 13 alkali/ZnO/Cr 2 O 3 , 14À17 and alkali/MoS 2 . 18À20 Important reactions that occur over the alcohol synthesis catalysts are methanol synthesis (R1), higher alcohol synthesis (R2), alkane synthesis (R3), and the water gas shift reaction (R4):
The catalytic system, which is studied in this work, is potassium promoted cobaltÀmolybdenum sulfide on a carbon support. For syngas conversion it has previously been determined that addition of alkali salts to MoS 2 shifts the selectivity from hydrocarbons to alcohols, and that addition of Co to alkali/MoS 2 catalysts shifts the product distribution toward the desirable higher alcohols. 19 Alkali promoted cobaltÀmolybdenum sulfide has previously been shown to yield a good alcohol selectivity-even at a fairly high CO conversion. 19, 21, 22 An argument that has also often been made in favor of the sulfide catalyst is that the sulfide in comparison to other potential catalysts is more tolerant toward sulfur species in the syngas. 19 ,23À26 It has been suggested that this sulfur tolerance may enable the user to employ a less thorough and therefore less costly removal of sulfur from the syngas. 27 While much attention has been paid to the sulfur resistance of the sulfide catalyst, less work has been carried out to determine how the syngas composition will influence the catalytic activity and how feed impurities other than sulfur species will affect the properties of the sulfide catalyst. Such investigations could help to clarify to what extent cleaning and conditioning of the syngas is needed for the sulfide catalyst.
The topic of this work is how the composition of the syngas feed influences the catalytic properties. It is investigated what bearing the water content in the syngas has on the catalytic properties, how an NH 3 impurity in the syngas affects the activity of the sulfide, and how the H 2 /CO ratio in a sulfur-free syngas influences the catalytic properties. Table 1 summarizes several reported syngas compositions for various gasification processes. Table 1 illustrates that the gasifier type and the feedstock have a significant impact upon the syngas composition. It is therefore only possible to provide a general approximation of the typical H 2 /CO ratio in the raw syngas. Biomass gasification generally results in an H 2 /CO ratio on the order of 1, 30, 31 while coal gasification often results in a lower H 2 /CO ratio. 32 As seen for the Lurgi moving bed gasifier in Table 1 , there are, however, exceptions to these guidelines. Given the wide variation in the H 2 /CO ratios for the gasification processes illustrated in Table 1 , it could be important to establish how the H 2 /CO ratio influences the activity of the catalyst. 
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The data in Table 1 illustrate that coal gasification can yield a syngas with significant levels of sulfur-containing compounds. For biomass gasification the sulfur content in the syngas is typically markedly lower than that for coal gasification. For gasification of wood and straw the total content of sulfur species of the synthesis gas is typically below 200 ppmv, although some crops can yield slightly higher sulfur contents. 33À35 Hydrogen sulfide is the dominant sulfur species in the syngas. For high temperature gasification processes all the sulfur is essentially present as H 2 S or COS, and here 93À96% of the sulfur is under typical conditions present as H 2 S. 33 For a raw syngas derived from coal gasification in a Lurgi moving bed gasifier, Supp 36 also reports that 95 mol % of the sulfur is present in the form of H 2 S. Hydrogen sulfide is therefore also used as the representative sulfur compound in the present investigations. The sulfide catalyst is able to operate both with and without sulfur in the syngas. 19, 37, 38 While the presence of a sulfur source like H 2 S in the syngas will not necessarily quell the activity of the catalyst, the presence of H 2 S can nevertheless have a pronounced impact upon the catalytic properties. The presence of H 2 S in the syngas shifts the selectivity from alcohols to hydrocarbons by promoting the hydrocarbon production rate, 37 and the presence of H 2 S in the syngas can lead to the incorporation of significant amounts of sulfur species into the alcohol product. 37 The sulfur species incorporated into the alcohol product are primarily the thiols corresponding to the formed alcohols. 37 For supported K 2 CO 3 / Co/MoS 2 /C catalysts operated in a sulfur-free or sulfur-poor syngas, it has been observed that there is a gradual decline in the fraction of higher alcohols in the alcohol product. 37, 38 This decline in the fraction of higher alcohols continues for at least the first 30À40 h that the catalyst is on stream, although the rate of the decline gradually slows down. At higher H 2 S levels in the syngas feed the product distribution is stabilized, and the production rates of the higher alcohols are generally improved. 37 We have previously, with a catalyst and conditions similar to those presently employed, observed that the H 2 S level necessary to stabilize the product distribution was found in the 57À103 ppmv range. 37 For unsupported cobaltÀmolybdenum sulfide catalysts it has also been observed that the alcohol distribution changes in a sulfur-free syngas, since the methanol production gradually increases over the first 50À100 h and then stabilizes. 39 Because of the negative effects of H 2 S in the syngas, i.e., the incorporation of sulfur species into the alcohol product, the focus in the current investigations is the use of a sulfur-free syngas. In some cases the studies are, however, augmented with investigations carried out in the presence of H 2 S. In these cases the H 2 S content employed is higher than the 103 ppmv that previously has been observed to stabilize the product distribution.
The ammonia content in the raw syngas from the gasifier will depend upon the feedstock, the process conditions, and the type of gasifier employed in the gasification process. It is therefore only possible to provide some general levels for the nitrogen compounds in the syngas. Coal gasification typically results in a syngas with 10 3 À10 4 ppmv NH 3 and a few hundred parts per million by volume HCN. 28, 40 Wood gasification generally results in lower nitrogen levels in the syngas-often 100À1000 ppmv NH 3 and 10À100 ppmv HCN.
40,41 Some nitrogen-rich crops (e.g., alfalfa) can, however, yield higher ammonia contents in the syngas-even values in the 1À2 vol % range. 34, 35 It would be interesting to determine how these levels of NH 3 could influence the activity of the sulfide catalyst. Table 1 also illustrates that the raw syngas from the gasifier contains considerable amounts of water and CO 2 . Water and CO 2 are also formed as byproducts in the synthesis reactions. The sulfided alcohol synthesis catalyst has a significant activity in the water gas shift reaction, 25 and water and CO 2 are therefore largely parallel products in the alcohol synthesis reactor. In this work the effect that the water content in the syngas feed has upon the catalytic properties is evaluated, and the observed effect of water is compared to previous investigations of the role of CO 2 in syngas.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
This work has been performed using a K 2 CO 3 /Co/MoS 2 /C catalyst (13.60 wt % Mo, 2.71 wt % Co, 9.0 wt % K; BET area 37, 42 Prior to use the catalyst has been sulfided in a flow of 2 mol % H 2 S in H 2 . In the sulfidation the reactor was purged with nitrogen, and the temperature was increased to 100°C. The catalyst was then at atmospheric pressure exposed to an 80 NmL/ min (with NmL relating to 273.15 K and 1 atm) flow of 2 mol % H 2 S in H 2 , and the temperature was increased at a rate of 3°C/min to the reaction temperature of 325°C. The sulfidation was maintained at the final temperature for approximately 15 h. At that point no further sulfur uptake was observed. No characterization studies were performed on fresh or spent catalyst samples.
CO hydrogenation experiments were conducted in a high pressure flow reactor setup. Figure 1 shows a simplified diagram of the experimental setup. Detailed descriptions of the experimental setup and the experimental procedure have been provided elsewhere. 37, 42, 43 A bed of catalyst particles (7À9 g, ∼12.6 cm 3 ) was placed in a quartz tube contained inside a stainless steel pressure shell. As the inside of the quartz tube is pressurized, nitrogen is dosed to the surrounding pressure shell to ensure an equal pressure on both sides of the quartz tube wall. This arrangement should enable the investigation of high pressure reactions with little influence from catalytic activity of the reactor wall. The reactor temperature is monitored by a K-type thermo element, which is located in a stainless steel thermo pocket inside the pressure shell. The thermo pocket for part of its extent touches the outside of the quartz tube. The reported temperature for a given experiment is the average of the temperature along the catalyst bed, and the temperature along the bed is generally within 1°C of the average value. The pressure shell is located horizontally inside an Entech tube oven, which provides the relevant reaction temperature. Gases (g99.999% H 2 , g99.97% CO, g99.97% N 2 , 2 mol % H 2 S in H 2 , and 6115 ppmv NH 3 in H 2 ) are supplied from pressurized cylinders via Brooks 5850S mass flow controllers.
Normally liquid components are supplied to the reactor via a special liquid feeding system. An HPLC pump (Knauer K-120, 0À10 mL/min), which draws the liquid from a feed reservoir, pressurizes the liquid. The pressure in the feeding section is controlled by a back-pressure valve (Tescom 26-1764-24-154) that directs part of the liquid flow back into the feed reservoir. The liquid flow to the reactor is controlled by a Brooks Flomega 5881 mass flow controller (0À15 g of H 2 O/h). The controlled liquid flow is evaporated in a custom-made evaporator. In the evaporator the liquid/vapor flows through a 4.45 m steel tube (1/8 in.), which is coiled around a hollow copper rod (outer diameter 20 mm). The heating for the evaporation is supplied by a heating cartridge (500 W) that fits exactly into the hollow copper rod. After the evaporator the vaporized component is mixed with the incoming gaseous feed. The tubing between the evaporator and the reactor entrance is wrapped in heat tracing tapes to avoid condensation of liquid in the tubes. The temperatures of the evaporator and of the heat tracing cables are regulated by Eurotherm controllers and monitored by type-K thermo elements. The water co-fed with syngas is ultrapure, distilled water (resistivity 18.2 MΩ 3 cm) that has been prepared using an Elgastat Maxima Analytical water purification system. Industrial & Engineering Chemistry Research ARTICLE Product characterization downstream from the reactor has been conducted using a GC-FID/TCD detection system. The oxygenates characterized in these experiments are methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, and 1-butanol as well as isobutyl alcohol, dimethyl ether, and ethyl acetate. Characterized hydrocarbons are methane, ethane, ethene, and propane. For gaseous compounds the GC peak areas have been related to concentrations by calibration against certified gas mixtures ((2% from AGA A/S). For normally liquid compounds the calibrations have been made against gas mixtures prepared by injection of a known quantity of the liquid component into a known volume of nitrogen in a Tedlar bag and allowing the liquid to evaporate. The product characterization relied on online GC analyses. No experiments were performed with condensation and analysis of the liquid alcohol product. We have, as mentioned in the Introduction, previously observed 37 that the use of a sulfide catalyst leads to incorporation of sulfur species (thiols, dimethyl sulfide, and in some cases even thiophenes) into the condensed alcohol product. In the present experiments with addition of NH 3 to the syngas there is the added possibility that nitrogen compounds (for example, amines) are incorporated into the alcohol product, but this has not been investigated in the present work.
The downstream tubing is heated by means of heat tracing tapes to avoid condensation of the reaction products. The gas flow rate is measured downstream from the reactor with a soap film, bubble flow meter operating at ambient temperature and pressure.
The measured volumetric flow rate and the measured concentration of component i can be used to determine the molar flow rate of component i, which is denoted F i . The reported CO conversion (X CO ) is calculated from the molar flow rates of CO into and out of the reactor:
In these experiments the mass balances for C, O, and H are fulfilled to within 5 mol % and typically better than this. In certain cases calculations have been made on the methanol synthesis equilibrium at the end of the reactor. To account for nonideality in the gas phase at the high reaction pressure, the fugacity coefficients of the involved components have been determined using the SoaveÀRedlichÀKwong (SRK) equation of state. 44, 45 The evaluation of the fugacity coefficients is based upon a random mixing approximation with all binary interaction parameters assumed to be 0. 46 In this calculation the H 2 O content in the gas is estimated through an assumption of equilibrium for the water gas shift reaction, but this assumption is not found to have a large impact on the calculated set of fugacity coefficients. The SRK equation of state is used, since it previously has been reported to provide the best description of the methanol synthesis equilibrium at conditions similar to those presently employed. 47 The critical properties and acentric factors used in the calculations are presented in Table 2 .
If the standard state is chosen to be an ideal gas at 1 bar, the fugacity-based equilibrium constant for a reaction like the methanol synthesis (R1) can be expressed in the following way:
Here f i is the fugacity of component i, which can be expressed in terms of the total pressure, P, the molar fraction of component i, y i , and the fugacity coefficient of component i, j i :
The fugacity coefficients are calculated on the basis of the measured effluent gas composition and the known temperature and pressure. When the partial pressure of methanol has not reached its equilibrium value, one will have f MeOH /(K f f H 2 2 f CO ) < 1, and the quantity f MeOH /(K f f H 2 2 f CO ) can thus be used to provide a measure of the degree of equilibration for the methanol synthesis in a given experiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Role of the H 2 /CO Ratio. The first part of the present investigations concerns the influence of the H 2 /CO ratio in the feed, when the sulfide catalyst is operated in a sulfur-free syngas. In the Introduction it is described how the fraction of higher alcohols decreases over time during operation in a sulfur-free syngas. The variations in the H 2 /CO ratio are therefore not commenced until the catalyst has been given an initiation period of 48 h at the conditions provided in the caption of Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows the production rates of alcohols and hydrocarbons in an H 2 /CO = 0.96 mol/mol feed during various stages of the experiment. Figure 2 shows that the total alcohol production stabilizes, but this covers the fact that the methanol production gradually increases at the expense of the higher alcohols. The results in Figure 2 also indicate that although the changes in the production rates of alcohols and hydrocarbons have slowed down considerably during the initiation period, there still seems to be a slight time dependency of the activity during the period with variations of the H 2 /CO ratio (48À93 h on stream). If the data points in Figure 2 are extrapolated by power-law or exponential functions, those functions indicate that the total production rate of C 2 ÀC 4 alcohols may vary by up to 3% from the average value during the period of 48À93 h on stream. The total production rate of C 1 ÀC 3 hydrocarbons may on the other hand vary by up to 6% compared to the average value during the period of 48À93 h on stream. The time dependency of the activity may thus for some components introduce a minor uncertainty (3À6%) in the evaluation of the effect of the feed composition. Contrary to the case for higher alcohols and hydrocarbons, there are no indications of discernible variations in the methanol production rate during the variations in the H 2 /CO ratio. Figure 3 shows the space-time yields of methanol, higher alcohols, and C 1 ÀC 3 hydrocarbons as functions of the H 2 /CO ratio in the syngas feed. Figure 3 illustrates that the methanol production increases with an increasing hydrogen content in the feed, while the production of higher alcohol is optimal with an equimolar mixture of CO and H 2 . An equimolar mixture of CO and H 2 also constitutes the stoichiometric feed for the synthesis of ethanol, the dominant higher alcohol, if it is assumed that all water coproduced in the ethanol synthesis is shifted into CO 2 in the water gas shift reaction (R2 þ R4). The production of hydrocarbons generally follows the production of higher alcohols, but at higher H 2 /CO ratios the production of hydrocarbons clearly approaches the production of higher alcohols. It is interesting to observe how the production rates of hydrocarbons and higher alcohols follow the same general tendency, while the production of methanol exhibits a completely different response to variations in the H 2 /CO ratio. It is also interesting to observe that the dominant effect of an increased feed hydrogen content is an increased hydrogenation of CO to form methanol. It thus appears that the catalyst favors CÀO bond retention. It might have been expected that an increased hydrogen content in the syngas feed especially would favor the hydrocarbon production, but at the presently employed conditions this is not the case.
The present observations agree quite well with previously reported results from the literature. Park et al. 53 studied a K 2 CO 3 /MoS 2 catalyst, and they also observed that the methanol production increased with an increasing feed hydrogen content, while the production of higher alcohols peaked around a molar H 2 /CO ratio of 1. In a related investigation Youchang et al. 54 also observed that an increase in the partial pressure of H 2 at a fixed partial pressure of CO primarily enhanced the methanol selectivity. Furthermore, it is in the patent literature 55À57 typically recommended that the sulfide catalyst is operated with a molar H 2 /CO ratio of around 1 in the feed. In an H 2 S-containing syngas we 37 have previously determined experimental rate equations for the production of various alcohols and hydrocarbons from syngas, and on the basis of these rate equations one would expect that an increased H 2 /CO ratio especially would benefit the production of methane. For an H 2 S-containing feed Zhang et al. 58 also observed that an increasing H 2 /CO ratio boosted the methane selectivity. The properties of the active phase, which stabilizes in the presence of H 2 S, may be so that hydrogenation without retention of the CÀO bond becomes a more favorable pathway.
Previous investigations suggest that chain growth for the sulfide catalyst occurs by addition of CO to an alkyl group to form an acyl species that can be hydrogenated into the corresponding alcohol. 20, 59 Alternatively, chain growth can take place by alcohol coupling reactions, which presumably occur via an aldol condensation pathway. 42 For the higher alcohols it is most likely that it is the shared need for CO addition and hydrogenation reactions that creates an optimum in the productivity around a molar H 2 /CO ratio of 1. It is also quite likely that an increased chance of hydrogenation of the alkyl intermediates into hydrocarbons is the reason why the production rate of hydrocarbons approaches the production rate of higher alcohols at higher H 2 / CO ratios. Methanol may couple with ethanol or higher alcohols via an aldol condensation pathway, but it is quite likely that aldol condensation type couplings, which would involve aldehyde intermediates, become increasingly disfavored by an increase in the partial pressure of H 2 , which serves to displace the alcohol/ aldehyde equilibria toward the alcohols.
That the methanol production increases so significantly with an increasing H 2 /CO ratio has the implication that the overall alcohol selectivity also increases with an increasing H 2 /CO ratio in the syngas feed. This is illustrated in Figure 4 , which shows the CO conversion, the CO 2 -free alcohol selectivity, and the CO 2 selectivity as functions of the H 2 /CO ratio in the feed.
From Figure 4 it can be seen that the CO conversion increases markedly when the H 2 /CO ratio is increased. This is related to the strong increase in the methanol production rate, but it should also be kept in mind that the feed becomes increasingly CO deficient at the higher H 2 /CO ratios. Figure 4 also shows that the CO 2 selectivity decreases with increasing hydrogen content in the feed. This is due to the fact that the water gas shift reaction (R4) Industrial & Engineering Chemistry Research ARTICLE is displaced toward the left with increasing hydrogen content in the gas, and due to the fact that the dominant reaction in a hydrogen-rich syngas becomes the direct hydrogenation of CO into methanol (R1), which does not result in a coproduction of H 2 O/CO 2 . The effects of the feed composition upon the CO conversion and the product selectivitites are also consistent with previous investigations. The results of Park et al. 53 with a K 2 CO 3 /MoS 2 catalyst also indicated a declining CO 2 selectivity and a weakly increasing alcohol selectivity with an increasing H 2 /CO ratio, but Park et al. 53 did not observe as strong an increase in the CO conversion with increasing H 2 /CO ratio as seen in the present experiments. Table 3 illustrates the CO 2 -free product selectivities for selected H 2 /CO ratios. The results clearly show how methanol is the product that benefits from an increasing hydrogen content in the feed.
An evaluation of the equilibrium for the overall methanol synthesis reaction (R1) suggests that the beginning stagnation, which is seen in the methanol production at the highest H 2 /CO ratios in Figure 3 , is due to the fact that the methanol synthesis here draws near its equilibrium boundary. With thermodynamic data from Barin 60 one obtains a value of K f,599.15 K = 1.19 Â 10 À4 bar À2 for the equilibrium constant at the reaction temperature of 326°C. Figure 5 shows the quantity f MeOH /(K f f H 2 2 f CO ) at the reactor exit depicted as a function of the H 2 /CO ratio in the feed. As described in section 2, the quantity f MeOH /(K f f H 2 2 f CO ) is a measure of the degree of equilibration for the methanol synthesis reaction. The results in Figure 5 illustrate that the methanol synthesis at higher H 2 /CO ratios comes quite near the equilibrium boundary (f MeOH /(K f f H 2 2 f CO ) = 1). There is a significant scattering in the literature concerning the exact location of the methanol synthesis equilibrium, and it is possible to find equilibrium constants both above and below the value used in the present case. 47,61À64 There is thus some uncertainty regarding the exact degree of equilibration for the methanol synthesis, but in light of the results in Figure 5 it does seem most likely that the beginning stagnation of the methanol synthesis rate at the highest H 2 /CO ratios in Figure 3 can be ascribed to the growing importance of the reverse reaction of R1. As described in section 2, the fugacity coefficients have been determined by means of the SRK equation of state. Generally the compressibility factor and all the individual fugacity coefficients are within 5% of unity in all the experiments seen in Figure 5 . The deviations from ideality are thus not large, but the accumulated deviation in products of fugacities can have a more significant impact on the equilibrium. For the experiments presented in Figure 5 one quite consistently has j MeOH /(j H 2 2 j CO ) = 0.890 ( 0.006, and at the high reaction pressure the deviations from ideality thus have a significant impact upon the location of the methanol synthesis equilibrium.
The equilibrium for the synthesis of the higher alcohols should generally be more favorable than the methanol synthesis equilibrium, 65À67 and the synthesis of higher alcohols is therefore less likely to be equilibrium controlled. An evaluation of the equilibrium for the synthesis of higher alcohols would necessitate an evaluation of the water gas shift equilibrium. Such an evaluation has not been attempted, since the water content in the product stream has not been determined in the present investigations.
3.2. Role of H 2 O/CO 2 in Syngas. As illustrated in Table 1 , the raw syngas from the gasifier may contain significant amounts of a The experimental conditions are given in the caption of Figure 3 . b CO conversion into products other than CO 2 . The total CO conversion can be seen in Figure 4. c For the lowest H 2 /CO ratio it is an element of uncertainty that the GC spectra show signs of uncharacterized products-presumably compounds like higher alcohols/hydrocarbons, aldehydes, and esters. An ethyl acetate selectivity of 6.3 mol % is observed. water and CO 2 . It is therefore also important to clarify how these components may influence the properties of the sulfide catalyst and the synthesis process. Water and CO 2 are as noted in the Introduction largely parallel products in the synthesis reactor, because the water gas shift reaction (R4) proceeds rapidly over the alcohol synthesis catalyst. Gang et al. 25 also used a K/Co/ MoS 2 /C catalyst and observed that the water gas shift reaction generally is very close to equilibrium at typical alcohol synthesis conditions. Since the water gas shift reaction appears to be relatively rapid compared to the synthesis reactions, it is thus difficult to distinguish between the effects of H 2 O and CO 2 .
In these investigations water is co-fed along with the syngas sent to the reactor. Because the increased water content in the syngas feed could result in some degree of oxidation of the sulfide, and because such an oxidation could depend upon the sulfur level in the syngas, the investigations are conducted both with and without 222 ppmv H 2 S in the syngas. These investigations are performed with an approximately equimolar mixture of CO and H 2 , since such a mixture as discussed in section 3.1 provides the optimal production of higher alcohols. Figure 6 shows the production rates of alcohols and hydrocarbons as functions of the time on stream in a sulfur-free syngas with a progressively increasing addition of water to the syngas feed (H 2 /CO = 0.96 mol/mol). Figure 6 illustrates that the addition of water to the syngas feed causes a decline in the production of hydrocarbons and especially in the production of the higher alcohols. Figure 6 also illustrates that the methanol production benefits from a modest water content in the feed (4.7À9.4 mol %). This may be related to a reduced consumption of methanol as a precursor for the production of higher alcohols. Another factor that may contribute to the increased methanol production is that the shift of the H 2 O co-fed with the syngas raises the hydrogen content in the gas from the original ratio of H 2 /CO = 0.96 mol/mol. From section 3.1 it is known that the methanol production in the region of an equimolar H 2 /CO mixture benefits strongly from an increased hydrogen content in the syngas. From Figure 3 it can be seen that the production of higher alcohols has a relatively broad optimum in the region of a molar H 2 /CO ratio around 1, but the increasing H 2 /CO ratio should also provide a minor contribution to the decline in the production of higher alcohols.
Additionally, the available evidence for Cu-based methanol synthesis catalysts suggests that CO 2 is the dominant source of carbon in methanol formed over such catalysts. 68À71 A minor addition of H 2 O to H 2 /CO also enhances the methanol production over Cu/ZnO, in the same way as it is seen in Figure 6 for the sulfide catalyst. 32 If the sulfide catalyst also has a favorable reaction pathway from CO 2 to methanol, then the increased CO 2 level arising from the shift of co-fed water could boost the methanol production rate.
It might look as though the catalyst at the highest water level (12.0 mol %) undergoes an irreversible change. In the final period with a water-free feed in Figure 6 , the production rates of both methanol and C 2 ÀC 4 alcohols have decreased by 24% compared to the activity before exposure to the higher water contents (9.4À12.0 mol %). With the declining production of hydrocarbons and higher alcohols and the increasing production of methanol, the overall alcohol selectivity actually increases with the addition of water to the syngas feed. This is illustrated in Figure 7 , which shows the CO 2 -free alcohol selectivity, the CO 2 selectivity, and the CO conversion during the experiment presented in Figure 6 .
With thermodynamic data from Barin, 60 the equilibrium constant for the water gas shift reaction at 326°C is K WGS = 27.9. At equilibrium the dominant part of the added water will therefore be shifted into CO 2 . Figure 7 illustrates that the CO conversion, despite the decreasing production of the synthesis products, increases significantly when water is added to the feed. The increase in the CO conversion corresponds relatively well to an essentially complete shift of the added water. From Figure 7 it can also be seen how the contribution from the shift reaction causes a marked increase in the CO 2 selectivity. Even with the lowest feed water level (4.7 mol %) the CO 2 selectivity has increased to 57 mol %, and with 12.0 mol % water in the syngas feed the CO 2 selectivity has increased to 84 mol %. Table 4 summarizes the individual product selectivities and the CO conversion into products other than CO 2 for various H 2 O levels in the feed. The results in Table 4 emphasize that especially the production of higher species is hampered by water. 
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With 222 ppmv H 2 S in the syngas the qualitative effects of the water addition are largely similar to the effects in an H 2 S-free syngas. As the presence of H 2 S boosts the production rates of hydrocarbons and higher alcohols and lowers the production rate of methanol, the starting point is however quite different in the H 2 S-containing syngas. Figure 8 illustrates the production rates of alcohols and hydrocarbons as functions of the time on stream with a progressively increasing addition of water to the H 2 Scontaining syngas feed (H 2 /CO = 0.96 mol/mol). Figure 8 again illustrates how the how the production rates of hydrocarbons and higher alcohols are progressively lowered by the increasing co-feeding of water. The exposure to 4.7 mol % H 2 O appears to cause a permanent loss of activity for the production of hydrocarbons and higher alcohols. The exposure of the catalyst to 9.9 and 13.4 mol % H 2 O lowers the production of hydrocarbons/higher alcohols further, but the removal of water from the feed restores part of the activity. With 222 ppmv H 2 S in the syngas the methanol production rate benefits from the co-feeding of H 2 O in the entire 0À13.4 mol % range. This is contrary to the situation with a sulfur-free syngas, where exposure to 12.0 mol % H 2 O causes a permanent loss of methanol synthesis activity. This difference may be related to the fact that the methanol production rate is significantly lower in the H 2 S-containing syngas. Figure 8 also shows that 11 h of resulfidation at 325°C and atmospheric pressure does not alter the properties of the catalyst, which has been exposed to syngas containing 0À13.4 mol % H 2 O. The fact that a resulfidation is without influence on the catalytic properties is an argument against a partial oxidation of the sulfide as the reason for the loss of activity. If a partial oxidation of the catalyst occurs, it certainly leaves the catalyst in a state that is not resulfided with the normal sulfiding procedure. With 222 ppmv H 2 S in the syngas, where higher alcohols and hydrocarbons are the dominant products, the co-feeding of water along with the syngas is virtually without an effect upon the alcohol selectivity. This is illustrated in Figure 9 , which shows the CO 2 -free alcohol selectivity, the CO 2 selectivity, and the CO conversion during the experiment with H 2 O co-feeding in an H 2 S-containing atmosphere. Figure 9 illustrates how the alcohol selectivity is unaltered through the H 2 O co-feeding experiment, although the selectivity increases slightly when water is finally removed from the feed stream. Furthermore, Figure 9 shows that the CO conversion also increases in an H 2 S-containing syngas when H 2 O is added to the feed. The increase in the CO conversion corresponds reasonably well to an essentially full shift of the cofed water, and Figure 9 also shows how the CO 2 selectivity increases substantially when water is added to the syngas feed. For the part of the experiment with 13.4 vol % H 2 O in the feed, the increase in the CO conversion is actually observed to be slightly higher than would be expected-even for a full shift of the co-fed water. This must be ascribed to experimental uncertainty, which is difficult to avoid when such a high fraction of a normally liquid component is co-fed along with the gaseous feed. a The experimental conditions are given in the caption of Figure 6 . b H 2 O fraction in the feed. The value for H 2 O-free syngas corresponds to the value after 40À47 h on stream.
c CO conversion into products other than CO 2 . The total CO conversion can be seen in Figure 7 . Table 5 summarizes the individual product selectivities and the conversion into products other than CO 2 for various H 2 O levels in the feed. The results in Table 5 also illustrate how water lowers the synthesis activity and shifts the product toward the C 1 species methane and methanol.
Due to the parallel nature of water and CO 2 in the synthesis reactor, it is highly relevant to compare the effects of water in the feed to the effects of CO 2 in the feed. The presence of CO 2 in the syngas feed is generally reported to have a detrimental effect upon the alcohol synthesis over MoS 2 -based catalysts. In the patent literature 21, 72 it is recommended that the partial pressure of carbon dioxide is kept below 1 bar at the reactor entry. Herman 32 has reported results from experiments made by the British Coal Research Establishment, 73 where the CO 2 level in the syngas passed over a K 2 CO 3 /MoS 2 /C catalyst has been varied. These results are summarized in Tables 6 and 7 , which show the production rates and carbon-based selectivities for various reaction products with different CO 2 levels in the syngas feed. 32, 73 The results in Tables 6 and 7 illustrate that in terms of the alcohol/hydrocarbon synthesis there are strong similarities between the reported effect of CO 2 and the presently observed effect of H 2 O. The presence of CO 2 lowers the production rates for alcohols and hydrocarbons and especially the production of the higher species. This shifts the selectivity toward the C 1 products methane and methanol. It is the same effect that is observed with H 2 O in the syngas feed. The methanol production is only modestly affected by CO 2 levels in the 0À15 mol % range, but at a high feed CO 2 level of 30.3 mol % the production of methanol is significantly diminished. This behavior bears some qualitative resemblance to the behavior seen in Figure 6 , where the methanol production is enhanced at lower H 2 O levels in the feed (0À9.4 mol %), but significantly diminished at a higher water level (12.0 mol %). Since CO 2 is the product favored by the water gas shift equilibrium, the presence of CO 2 in the feed does not give rise to an increased CO conversion due to the shift reaction, as seen when H 2 O is added to the feed. When CO 2 is added to the feed, there is thus only a lowering of the conversion due to the poisoning of the synthesis reactions. Also, Gang et al. 25 have reported that the selectivity to higher alcohols is lowered when CO 2 is added to the feed.
Figures 6À9 indicate that the deactivation of the synthesis reactions, which is caused by water, is partially irreversible. Unfortunately, no spectroscopic or compositional analyses were obtained for the present catalysts exposed to elevated water concentrations. It is therefore not possible to establish if changes in the structure and composition of the catalytically active phase are part of the reason for the reduced synthesis activity seen in the presence of elevated water levels. The partly irreversible nature of the deactivation does, however, indicate that such changes in the active phase do occur. One type of alteration in the active phase a The experimental conditions are given in the caption of Figure 8 . b H 2 O fraction in the feed. The value for H 2 O-free syngas corresponds to the value after 23À31 h on stream.
c CO conversion into products other than CO 2 . The total CO conversion can be seen in Figure 9 . 76 investigated the effect of water upon the structure of MoS 2 by means of density functional theory, and these authors 76 observed that especially the S-edge of the sulfide is susceptible to replacement of sulfur with oxygen, if the H 2 O/H 2 S ratio is of sufficient magnitude. Furthermore, the investigations of Karolewski and Cavell 77 on Cs/MoS 2 (0001) suggested that the alkali metal promoted sulfide could be more susceptible to oxidation by H 2 O than the bare sulfide. Laurent and Delmon 78 studied the effect of water upon an Ni/MoS 2 /γ-Al 2 O 3 catalyst employed for hydrodeoxygenation reactions. These authors 78 observed no signs of oxidation of the MoS 2 phase, but they 78 did observe a partial oxidation of nickel. As one possible option, Laurent and Delmon 78 suggested that the oxidation of Ni could be related to the formation of an inactive layer of nickel sulfate species that blocked the sulfide and lowered the catalytic activity.
Without H 2 S in the syngas it appears to be especially the highest employed water level (12.0 mol %) that causes a rather general, permanent deactivation with only minor changes in selectivity and alcohol distribution. Judging from the relatively general effect, it might be simple sintering that lowers the activity. It possible that the elevated water levels could accelerate the sintering of the system. With 222 ppmv H 2 S in the syngas the permanent deactivation caused by the elevated water levels is also rather general in its effect, and this could perhaps also point to a general sintering. In the presence of H 2 S the deactivation of the higher alcohol production is slightly more significant than the deactivation of the methanol synthesis. This could be related to an effect upon the cobalt chain-growth promoter, but since a resulfidation of the catalyst is without any significant effect, the deactivation is not necessarily related to a partial oxidation.
While the permanent deactivation, which remains after H 2 O has been removed from the feed, is a relatively general effect, the presence of elevated H 2 O/CO 2 levels in the feed primarily causes a diminished production of the higher species. There are several factors that should be contributing to this negative influence of H 2 O/CO 2 upon the chain growth. It is described in section 3.1 how one of the available routes to chain growth is the coupling of alcohols, which appears to occur via an aldol condensation pathway. It is well-established that base catalyzed aldol condensation reactions are poisoned by water or CO 2 , 79À81 and this poisoning effect could very well be a significant part of the explanation for the declining production of higher alcohols. For the other possible route to chain growth, namely the CO addition reactions, the presence of cobalt appears to be very important. Calafat and Laine 82, 83 have observed that addition of Co to carbon-supported MoS 2 greatly benefits the addition of CO to methanol to form C 2 oxygenates. If Co due to the increased water levels becomes partly oxidized, in the same way as H 2 O may oxidize Ni added to MoS 2 , then this oxidation could also mean an alteration of the activity for the CO addition reactions that contribute to the chain growth. Additionally, Chen et al. 84 used density functional theory to study the formation of ethanol by addition of CO to methanol over MoS 2 , and their 84 investigations might suggest that the initial step is a CÀO bond breakage in methanol through an elementary reaction of the type given in eq R5:
It is quite likely that the rate of such an elementary reaction would be adversely affected by an elevated presence of water on the catalyst surface. There are thus several kinetic and structural effects that could hamper the chain growth in the presence of H 2 O/CO 2 . Gang et al. 25 have previously also mentioned the adverse effect of elevated water levels upon the equilibrium for the synthesis of higher species (R2 and R3) as a possible reason for the declining production of higher alcohols with H 2 O/CO 2 in the feed.
In light of the preceding discussion it seems fairly reasonable that the synthesis activity, and especially the production of higher species, is adversely effected by the presence of H 2 O/CO 2 in the syngas feed.
When larger amounts of water are added to the syngas, it is also likely that the synthesis reactions in general are hampered by a significant consumption of CO in the water gas shift reaction, which removes available carbon monoxide from the surface of the catalyst. As illustrated by the CO 2 selectivity in Figures 7 and 9 , the water gas shift reaction becomes very dominant at higher water levels.
3.3. Role of NH 3 . As mentioned in the Introduction, ammonia is a potential impurity in syngas derived from gasification. Presently the impact that 730À745 ppmv NH 3 has upon the catalytic activity is evaluated. The typical ammonia level in syngas has been discussed in the Introduction, and on the basis of that discussion the presently employed NH 3 level should correspond to an intermediate level for wood gasification, while the investigated NH 3 level is slightly low compared to the concentration typically found in syngas derived from coal gasification.
The K 2 CO 3 /Co/MoS 2 /C catalyst is allowed to stabilize for 27.7 h in a sulfur-free syngas, and ammonia is then added to the syngas to a content of 741 ppmv. Figure 10 illustrates the developments in the production rates of alcohols and hydrocarbons as functions of the time on stream for this experiment. Figure 10 illustrates that the addition of 741 ppmv NH 3 to the feed severely poisons the catalyst. This NH 3 level causes a 41% reduction in activity (the total alcohol production rate drops from 0.194 to 0.116 g (g of catalyst)
À1 h À1 ). The relative loss of activity is the same for both methanol and higher alcohols. Figure 10 also shows that the poisoning is largely reversible. Once the ammonia is removed from the feed, the catalyst regains a significant portion of its original activity. The original production rates for especially the higher alcohols are not completely restored, but judging from the trend in the activity prior to the ammonia addition there might also be an inherent decline in the production of higher alcohols (see Figure 2) , and the reduced alcohol production after the exposure to ammonia may therefore be not only an effect of NH 3 , but also an effect of time. Although it is somewhat difficult to see with the scaling of Figure 10 , the relative decline in the production rate upon exposure to ammonia is the same for both alcohols and hydrocarbons. The selectivity is thus essentially unaffected by the presence of ammonia. This is illustrated in Figure 11 , which shows the developments in the CO conversion and the CO 2 -free alcohol selectivity as functions of the time on stream. Figure 11 illustrates the deactivation of the catalyst when ammonia is present in the syngas, but in addition to this Figure 11 shows how the alcohol selectivity is unaffected by the presence of ammonia.
A reversible poisoning is also the result when the freshly sulfided catalyst prior to the catalytic test at 325°C and 1 atm is exposed to an 80 NmL/min flow of 6115 ppmv NH 3 in H 2 for 90 min. Figure 12 shows a comparison between the alcohol production rates for the ammonia treated catalyst and for an untreated sulfide. Figure 12 illustrates that the catalyst which has been pretreated with NH 3 in H 2 initially suffers from a reduced activity compared to the catalyst without ammonia treatment, but the NH 3 -treated catalyst soon reaches the level of the untreated catalyst, and from around 5 h on stream the properties of the two catalysts are virtually indistinguishable. This result again points to an essentially reversible deactivation caused by ammonia.
The effect of ammonia has also been evaluated with 144 ppmv H 2 S in the syngas. Figure 13 shows the production rates of alcohols and hydrocarbons as functions of the time on stream during an ammonia-poisoning experiment in the presence of H 2 S. Figure 13 illustrates that ammonia also in the presence of H 2 S causes a pronounced deactivation of the catalyst. The total alcohol production decreases by 19% (the total alcohol production rate drops from 0.135 to 0.110 g (g of catalyst)
À1 h
À1
), and the production of ethanol and higher alcohols decreases by 23%. The relative decline in the hydrocarbon production rate is 15%, which is similar to the drop in the total alcohol production rate. The investigations in a sulfur-containing atmosphere also indicate a largely reversible effect of ammonia. Figure 13 indicates that 2 h after the NH 3 exposure has been discontinued the production rates of alcohols and hydrocarbons fall on the trajectory found by extrapolation of the data points obtained before the NH 3 exposure. It should be pointed out that the exposure to ammonia is shorter in the experiment conducted with H 2 S in the syngas than in the experiment without H 2 S, but it appears that the deactivation caused by ammonia is less severe in the presence of H 2 S. As previously discussed, the presence of H 2 S in the syngas modifies the activity of the catalyst, and it is also possible that the presence of hydrogen sulfide modulates the effect that ammonia has upon the catalyst. With H 2 S in the syngas the selectivity is also largely unaffected by the ammonia poisoning. This is illustrated in Figure 14 , which shows the CO conversion and the CO 2 -free alcohol selectivity as functions of the time on Figure 11 . CO conversion and CO 2 -free alcohol selectivity as functions of the time on stream in a sulfur-free syngas. After 27.7 h on stream 741 ppmv NH 3 is added to the syngas feed, and the NH 3 addition is maintained for 10 h. The experimental conditions are given in the caption of Figure 10 . Figure 14 illustrates that there is only a slight reduction in the alcohol selectivity when the catalyst is exposed to ammonia.
LaVopa and Satterfield 85 studied the poisoning effect of basic nitrogen compounds on the hydrotreating activity of an Ni/ MoS 2 /Al 2 O 3 catalyst. These authors 85 observed that the fractional loss of activity, θ, could be determined with the same expression as the one derived from a Langmuir isotherm describing the fractional surface coverage of the basic inhibitor. In this way the fractional loss of activity can be described in terms of the partial pressure of ammonia, p NH 3 , and the ammonia adsorption equilibrium constant, K NH 3 :
For ammonia LaVopa and Satterfield 85 determined a value of K NH 3 = 0.048 kPa À1 for the adsorption equilibrium constant. With the presently employed partial pressure of ammonia, this would correspond to a fractional activity loss of 26%. For the experiment with 144 ppmv H 2 S in the syngas the predicted decline in the activity corresponds relatively well to the observed loss of activity (23% for C 2 ÀC 4 alcohols, 19% for C 1 ÀC 4 alcohols, and 15% for C 1 ÀC 3 hydrocarbons). This may be related to the fact that the poisoning experiments by LaVopa and Satterfield 85 also were conducted in the presence of hydrogen sulfide. The present results could certainly suggest that the presence of H 2 S in the syngas influences the catalyst response to ammonia. The 41% activity loss observed in the absence of H 2 S would correspond to an ammonia adsorption coefficient of K NH 3 = 0.094 kPa À1 , but it would be imprudent to rely on a coefficient determined with only one data point. It is difficult to know if the fractional decline in the catalytic activity actually does correspond to the surface coverage of ammonia, although the fact that the loss of activity can be expressed in the same way as for a Langmuir isotherm does support this notion. If this is the case, the poisoning effect of ammonia on the alcohol synthesis catalyst can be explained by a general and largely reversible site blocking.
The observed deactivation is presumably not limited to ammonia. It is quite likely that other basic nitrogen compounds would have a qualitatively similar effect upon the catalyst, although the poisoning by other nitrogen compounds may not be as reversible, as seen for NH 3 . For thiophene hydrodesulfurization, LaVopa and Satterfield 85 observed that the poisoning effect of numerous basic nitrogen compounds (including ammonia) correlated well with the gas phase proton affinities of the nitrogen compounds. In line with this observation, it has for pyridine been observed 86, 87 that the adsorption on MoS 2 is related to strongly bound pyridinium ions formed in a protonation of pyridine. It is very likely that the poisoning effect of ammonia in the same way stems from adsorbed ammonium ions formed by a protonation of ammonia. In hydrotreating reactions it has been reported 87 that it is especially the hydrogenation pathway which is poisoned by basic nitrogen compounds. Such a poisoning with pyridine has even been actively used to selectively diminish olefin hydrogenation during hydrodesulfurization reactions. 88 In alcohol synthesis the ammonia poisoning appears to have only a very limited bearing on the selectivity, and the inhibition of the hydrogenation pathway does not appear to favor the production of either alcohols or hydrocarbons. It is possible that poisoning with another base such as pyridine could affect the selectivity, but the NH 3 poisoning does not favor a specific product through a selective poisoning. This may be related to the fact that the alcohol formation and the hydrocarbon formation both require hydrogenation reactions.
The present work has focused on how NH 3 affects the catalytic activity. Another potentially problematic issue related to operation in ammonia-containing syngas is, however, that nitrogen species (for example, amines) could be incorporated into the liquid alcohol product. Such an incorporation of nitrogen compounds might be problematic for the use of the alcohol product. Since no experiments were made with condensation and analysis of the liquid alcohol product, it is not possible to say whether and to what extent such an incorporation of nitrogen species occurs.
CONCLUSION
In this work it has been investigated how the feed composition and impurities in the feed influence the catalytic conversion of syngas into higher alcohols over a K 2 CO 3 /Co/MoS 2 /C catalyst. This includes what bearing the water content in the syngas has on the catalytic properties and how NH 3 , a potential impurity in the syngas, affects the activity of the sulfide. It has also been investigated how the H 2 /CO ratio in a sulfur-free syngas influences the catalytic properties.
In a sulfur-free syngas the production rate of C 2 ÀC 4 alcohols is at the presently employed conditions (100 bar, 326°C, 2600 h À1 ) observed to be optimal with an equimolar mixture of CO and H 2 , while the production rate of methanol increases with an increasing H 2 /CO ratio. The production of C 1 ÀC 3 hydrocarbons largely follows the production of higher alcohols. The increasing methanol production leads to a gradual increase in the overall alcohol selectivity with an increasing hydrogen content in the feed. At the highest H 2 /CO ratios investigated (H 2 /CO = 3À6 mol/mol), the methanol production rate does begin to stagnate. This stagnation is most likely related to the fact that the methanol synthesis here draws near its equilibrium boundary.
Both with and without H 2 S in the syngas it is observed that addition of water to the syngas feed lowers the production rates of both hydrocarbons and higher alcohols. The presence of H 2 O Figure 14 . CO conversion and CO 2 -free alcohol selectivity as functions of the time on stream with 144 ppmv H 2 S in the syngas. After 3.9 h 733 ppmv NH 3 is added to the syngas feed, and the NH 3 addition is maintained for 2.3 h. The experimental conditions are given in the caption of Figure 13 .
especially hampers the production of higher species, and this shifts the selectivity toward the C 1 products methanol and methane. The synthesis activity declines with H 2 O added to the feed, but the CO conversion is actually increased by the cofeeding of water, since the H 2 O in the feed undergoes an essentially complete shift into H 2 /CO 2 .
Ammonia causes a general and largely reversible poisoning of the catalyst. In a sulfur-free syngas it is at the presently employed conditions (326°C, 100 bar, 5525 h À1 , 49 vol % H 2 , 51 vol % CO) observed that addition of 741 ppmv NH 3 to the feed causes a 41% reduction in the production rates of both alcohols and hydrocarbons. Both with and without H 2 S in the syngas, it is observed that the original behavior largely is restored once ammonia is removed from the feed. Since the presence of NH 3 essentially causes the same relative drop in the production rates of both alcohols and hydrocarbons, the selectivity is largely unaffected by the NH 3 poisoning.
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